The Allegheny College Civic Symphony in Concert

Saturday, April 25, 2015 3:00PM
Ronald E. Stitt, Conducting
Shafer Auditorium
The Program

A Festival Prelude (1957)  
Alfred Reed

Symphony No. 8 “Unfinished” in b minor (1822)  
Movement 1: Allegro Moderato  
Franz Schubert

Meditation from Thais (1894)  
Joseph Tonzo, Cello Soloist  
Jules Massenet

Hymn and Fuguing Tune No. 2 (1946)  
For String Orchestra  
Henry Cowell

Blue Tango (1951)  
Leroy Anderson

Sounds from Hollywood  
Arranged by Marty Gold  
A Medley For Orchestra

Copyright Laws of the United States of America prohibit audio and video recording of this performance.
The Players

Violin 1
Raven Clark
*Emily Christ
John Fleming
Matthew Groat
Elsie Hendricks
Emily Herwerden
Maria Kim
Emily Starr

Violin 2
Traci Balsamo
Emilie Bell
+Maggie Donaldson
Emily Mattocks
Jailene Mercedes
Ashley Palmieri
Tom Parady, Jr
Laura Pellegrini
Emily Shuffstall
Joseph Tingley
Christina Truwit
Phillip Wolfe

Viola
Linda Beall
Stephen Colaniti
Bethany Jamison
+Timi Sgouros

Cello
Ian Johnson
Vaffa Kamalpour
Alana Picozzi
Jenna Sandala
+Joseph Tonzo
Natasha Torrence

Bass
John Christie-Searles
+Raven Sanchez
Ivan Wooten

Flute
+Brigit Stack
Claire Russell

Oboe
@Laura Cottington
@Audra Lemmon

Clarinet
+Kelly Pohland
Rachel Klingensmith

Bassoon
Kayla Greer
Catherine Herman

Horn
Kiah Boudreau
+Tristan Challener

Trumpet
Will Hawkins
Jacob Patterson
+Kevin Simpson

Tenor Trombone
+Patrick Donathen
Bryce Mullen

Bass Trombone
Chris Nardi

Tuba
Tom Hunter

Timpani
+Stephen Anderson

Percussion
Danielle Flexer
David Lynn
Kyle Murphy
*Concertmaster
+Principal
@CoPrincipals
COMING EVENTS

April 26   3:15PM    Wind Symphony & Wind Ensemble
                Shafer Auditorium

April 27   7:30PM    Percussion Ensemble
                Shafer Auditorium

May 2      3:15PM    Student Recital
                Letizia Campo, David Lynn, Tommy Richter, Andrew Sipple
                Ford Chapel

May 3      3:15PM    Chamber Singers Opera Scenes
                Ford Chapel

May 8      2:00PM    Commencement Recital
                Ford Chapel